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Outsourcing Back Office Functions:

Presented By: 

Scott A. Nussinow, MAS
Executive Vice President, Artwork Services USA

One size does not fit all

Why should I outsource my back-office operations?

What is outsourcing?

What does a typical outsourcing relationship look like?

Who am I - and what do I know about outsourcing?

How can I find the right outsourcing partner?

What is outsourcing?
 Outsourcing is the business practice of obtaining services from an 

outside resource, either embedded or remote. Examples include:
o Data entry and management
o Artwork generation and manipulation
o Billing and collections
o IT management
o Financial services (accountants, etc.)
o Legal services
o Janitorial services
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What is the typical industry back-office?
 The back-office is that portion of a company made up of 

administration and support services personnel. In our industry, 
back-office elements generally include functions such as:

o Order entry and the proofing process
oMailbox management
o Artwork, design and layout
o Can include other areas, as well

The three Rs of back-office functions...
 Rote processes
 Routine functions
 Rules-based

...and who on your staff loves doing 
them (hint: no one).

And the $64,000 question - is outsourcing right for me? 

Why outsource my back-office operations?

 Reduce costs and operating expenses
o Infrastructure
o Payroll and Human Resources requirements
o Hiring, training and re-training
o Absenteeism, vacations and holidays

 It’s scalable - Pay only for services you need, only when you need them
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Why outsource my back-office operations? (continued)

 Improve the customer experience
o Improve accuracy and order turnaround
o Offer customers adjunct services (without added overhead)

Focus on your core competencies – not on details & distractions

 Improve process performance

 Reduce cycle times

 Minimize exposure to employee staffing challenges

 Accommodation of seasonal & cyclical activity

 Incoming artwork arrives via fax, e-mail (artwork@) or online portal
o Proofread text, art and instructions for errors and ambiguity
o Communicate via e-mail directly to client for updates, revisions, etc.
o Create and send paper proofs (and/or virtual samples)
oManage and archive approval process (including revisions)

After final approval, provide fully formatted, print-ready files to factory

Provide monthly exception reporting for continual process improvement

A typical                           engagement might include...

 Incoming orders arrive via fax, e-mail (orders@) or online portal
o Order screenshots taken & archived,  orders proofread  & processed 
o Communicate with Distributor for revisions, errors and omissions
o QA teams review screenshots, all communications final order QC

 Orders entered in system (real time or?)
owork order files to factory
o If also managing artwork, art files may be attached to the order 

Provide monthly exception reporting for continual process improvement

A typical OE outsourcing engagement might include...
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The consideration and search process begins – with you.
 Bottlenecks & pain points, what are your needs & goals
 Level of services understanding (overcoming misconceptions)
 Willingness to explore & discover newer processes & methodologies
 Ability to look beyond the status quo and seeing a bigger picture
 Commitment to addressing internal resistance

It’s about articulating needs, recognizing 
weaknesses, exploring & understanding the 
options, and communicating mutual expectations

o References, longer-term clients – with industry experience
o Construct of relationship (what works best for you)
o Billing, quality benchmarks, performance metrics (TAT, etc.)
o Trained staff available & accessible during business hours
o Physical locations, local infrastructure, reliable support 

services (electrical, telecom, etc.), 
o Contingencies, redundant back-ups for the unexpected 

o On-Boarding – a most critical process. Live or remote?

Finding the right outsourcing partner – one who ‘gets it’...

A word of caution;          It’s not just about price...

 Pricing – and the cost for services – is always a consideration

 You’re buying these services to maximize effectiveness and efficiencies, 
and also to minimize headaches and administrative oversight

 Your reputation is tied to your vendor’s performance
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To recap...
 Outsourced back-office functions in our industry typically include:

o Order entry, artwork, proofing, mailbox management, and more
 Outsourcing can significantly LOWER COSTS, by reducing:

o Payroll, hiring, training, infrastructure, HR, absenteeism, layoffs
o Order cycle times

 Outsourcing can also help:
o Improve accuracy and order turnaround
o Enhance the customer experience

 Consideration of outsourcing begins with education and a conversation

Scott A. Nussinow, MAS
Executive Vice President
Artwork Services USA

• scott@artworkservicesusa.com
• 207.619.1015
• Twitter: @ScottNussinow
• Skype: scottnussinow

If I can answer any questions or assist in any way...


